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About This Game

Brexit Means Brexit

It is 10:59PM on March 29th 2019. With one minute to go until Britain's exit from the European Union is formalised, you are
ready to get to work. The UK's safety is in your hands. You are Border Force.

You will be stationed at Checkpoint C on the newly formed UK border. Your responsibilities include verifying the nationality of
people attempting to enter the UK and keeping the UK safe from all forms of harmful contraband whether landmines or

champagne. These rules are subject to change.

Briefing

Border Force is a single-player and multi-player game where you play as a border guard stationed on the UK border. You will be
tasked with checking vehicles, their nationalities, their cargo and more. Border Force includes a full 10 day single-player

campaign charting the first 10 days of post-Brexit Britain as well as several multi-player modes both co-operative and
competitive.

The rules are simple. But they may change.
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10 day single-player campaign based on the fictional first 10 days of independent Britain

Co-operative multi-player (Up to 8 players)

Competitive multi-player - Pick your side! (Up to 8 players)

A mix of free & paid expansions
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Title: Border Force
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Spire Interactive
Publisher:
Spire Interactive
Release Date: 7 Feb, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or newer

Processor: Intel i3 3.20GHz / AMD Phenom II X4 3.2GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 750

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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Border Force is a very interesting simulation that's simulates the borders in UK after the brexit. The game has a very good
gameplay and a very good tutorial. The graphics are, however, not bad. I think, the developers will it so, that the graphics aren't
the newest.
But: Please make a new update. Since February, nothing happened. The steam discussions are death(?) and also Discord.
It would be nice If new days added and new objects to control and more cars. Probably a Computer where you can check files to
control cars etc. This Game have potential without end, PLEASE USE THE POTENTIAL OUT!!!!!!!! I'VE PRESENT MY
IDEAS AND IT LOTS MORE TO EXPLORE! Thanks, Spire Interactive, it's so much to put in Updates, please use it, Thanks
:)
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